Where Do You Put Your Faith?        Monday 1st Week of Advent

For many people God is someone reserved for Sundays.
But not necessary the rest of the week.
Because the rest of the time they place their Faith in someone or something else.

When they are looking for Peace they place their Faith in politicians to find it.
How is that working?
Got Peace yet?

When they are looking for Justice they put their Faith in the Courts and Justice system to deliver it.
How is that working?
Got Justice yet?

When they are looking for happiness they put their Faith in money to buy it for them.
How is that working?
Found Happiness yet?

When they are looking for health they put their Faith in doctors to heal them.
How is that working?
Healthy yet?


All of these fall short.
Politicians never find lasting Peace.
Courts and the Justice systems do not always get it right.
Money never buys happiness.
Doctors cannot cure everything.

The Centurion knew this.
He was a man of power and wealth.
He had all the right connections.
He tried every doctor and medicine to heal his servant.
Nothing worked.

So He decided to try humility!
After having tried everything else and nothing worked, he humbly went to Jesus.
He acknowledged that he was not worthy to have Jesus enter under his roof.

When his Faith in everything else failed him, he put his Faith in Jesus.

This kind of Faith cannot be found once a week on Sunday mornings.
It can only be found in those who live it and practice it everyday, 7 days a week;
In those who are humble enough to acknowledge that everything, all Peace, all Justice, all Happiness and all Healing comes from God in one form or another
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